TAFIa inhibiting nanobodies as profibrinolytic tools and discovery of a new TAFIa conformation.
Because activated thrombin activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAFIa) has very powerful antifibrinolytic properties, co-administration of t-PA and a TAFIa inhibitor enhances t-PA treatment. We aimed to generate nanobodies specifically inhibiting the TAFIa activity and to test their effect on t-PA induced clot lysis. Five nanobodies, raised towards an activated more stable TAFIa mutant (TAFIa A(147) -C(305) -I(325) -I(329) -Y(333) -Q(335) ), are described. These nanobodies inhibit specifically TAFIa activity, resulting in an inhibition of up to 99% at a 16-fold molar excess of nanobody over TAFIa, IC(50) 's range between 0.38- and > 16-fold molar excess. In vitro clot lysis experiments in the absence of thrombomodulin (TM) demonstrate that the nanobodies exhibit profibrinolytic effects. However, in the presence of TM, one nanobody exhibits an antifibrinolytic effect whereas the other nanobodies show a slight antifibrinolytic effect at low concentrations and a pronounced profibrinolytic effect at higher concentrations. This biphasic pattern was highly dependent on TM and t-PA concentration. The nanobodies were found to bind in the active-site region of TAFIa and their time-dependent differential binding behavior during TAFIa inactivation revealed the occurrence of a yet unknown intermediate conformational transition. These nanobodies are very potent TAFIa inhibitors and constitute useful tools to accelerate fibrinolysis. Our data also demonstrate that the profibrinolytic effect of TAFIa inhibition may be reversed by the presence of TM. The identification of a new conformational transition provides new insights into the conformational inactivation of the unstable TAFIa.